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Restoring a 57-Year-Old Mural bn Santa Catalu\a 
Island Was a labor of Love, Science and Art 

BY SIEVE HENSON 

\ , 
\ 

ichard Thomas Keit gingerly pulled the last rack of cooled 
ceramic tiles from his kiln, eyed each one carefully and 
determined that, yes, the glaze colors matched those of the 
first six firings. The set of 8x8·inch stoneware·quality tile, 

colored with Keit's own glaze formulas, had cooked for 36 hours, 
reaching a peak temperature of 1,860 degrees Fahrenheit. Had any 
glaze crossed a dry resisting line and oozed into another color, the 
reaction could have released metallic fumes and ruined the color and 
surface texture of glazes on adjacent tiles. But these looked good, and 
Keit, 31, was able to box and ship them from his Thousand Oaks 
studio to Santa Catalina Island, where they would be the final pieces 
in an elaborate restoration of a huge, 57·year·old mural at the 
entrance to the historic Casi· 
no building in Avalon. 

The mural, which greets 
visitors as they line up to 
buy theater or ballroom tick· 
ets outside the Casino, is 18 
feet, 9 inches, by 10 feet and 
is the centerpiece of nine 
underwater scenes de · 
signed originally by Los An· 
geles anist John Gabriel 
Beckman. They were hur· 
riedly painted by five anists 
under Beckman's direction 
in the final weeks before the 
Casino opened on May 29, 
1929. The centerpiece is the first to be restored and is pan of a gradual 
renovation of the Casino. 

Although most of the forms in the mural are in the bold An beco 
style, the focal point is a mermaid with the flowing, undulating 
composition of the art nouveau period. Before the restoration, years 
of decay caused by the saltY island air eating away at the painted 
surface of the entrance had tranSformed Beckman's beautiful mer· 
maid into a grotesque green goddess. When the mural was unveiled 
again last summer, however, the mermaid seemed to exude an exotic 
serenity that drew an emotional response from the 400 in attendance, 
including William Wrigley, president of the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., and 
president of the Santa Catalina Island Co., which owns the Casino. 
Wrigley's grandfather, William Wrigley Jr., had built the Casino and 
commissioned the original murals. "The restoration is absolutely 
everything I expected and perhaps more," Wrigley says. 

Beckman, 88, who is still working as an an director, also attended 
the unveiling. He had designed the murals inside and outside the 
Casino after completing decorations, murals and the colol scheme for 
Grauman's Chinese Theater during the 'l'id·1920s. "I remembered 
that we had intended for the exterior murals to be done in Catalina 
tile," Beckman says. " It would have taken rwo years. To meet the 
deadline for the opening of the Casino in '29, we painted the murals 
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right on the concrete." The Depression 
followed, and Beckman moved on to art 
directing. No effon was made to do the 
murals in tile until 1984, when Keit heard 
through associates that Beckman and the 
Santa Catalina Island Co. had talked about 
a restoration. Keit phoned Beckman to 
offer his services. 

"He agreed to meet me at the pon in 
San Pedro," Keit recalls, "and said 1 would 
recognize him by the red carnation in his 
lapel." They took an immediate liking to 
one another. "Richard is a serious student 
of tile design," Beckman says. 

To ensure an authentiC restoration, Keit 
used the cuerda seca technique of tile 
production that had been used by the 
Catalina Pottery Co. half a century ago. 
Tile as a highly refined craft achieved great 
popularity from the turn of the century 
until about 1930. Catalina tile was espe· 
cially respected for its bold graphics and 
rich surface quality, made possible by the 
cuerda seca method of using thickly ap· 
plied glazes separated by an oily medium. 
Keit, who already had a small but thriving 
architectural ceramics business, reo 
searched glaze formulas and materials 
used during the heyday of Catalina tile. "I 
reached back 50 years to a technique that 
would have been refined had it not disap· 
peared," Keit says. "I believe I've im· 
proved upon it." 

Creating tile glazes from scratch out of 
alumino silicate and various combinations 
of metallic oxide was as much science as 
the original line drawing was art . Keit 
devised and tested about 6,000 glaze for· 
mulas to come up with the 163 colors in 
the 398·tile mural. Meanwhile, Keit 
sketched the mural on paper at 4096 of its 
actual size from an old two·inch, 
black·and·white photo that Beckman had 
provided. The drawing was enlarged to 
full scale and divided onto 12 silk·screens 
that were then used to transfer to the tile. 
After hand·applying the glazes with a bulb 
syringe, Keit fired 70 tiles at a time in his 
kiln, which is the size of a large vending 
machine. Materials cost '25,000, and Keit 
and Beckman donated their labor. 

The finished product was critiqued 
carefully by Beckman, whose signature is 
inscribed above Keit's on the mural. 
"Richard has done a magnificent job with 
the An Deco detailing and with the mer· 
maid," he says. "She was meant to be 
beautiful, and she had lost her charm. 
Cenainly, there are a few details that 1 
would have done differently, but I think 
it is a major work of art. It's jewelry, 
really." 

William Wrigley would like to see Beck· 
man and Keit collaborate on of the remain· 
ing eight outdoor murals. "Over a period 
of time, yes, 1 would like to see them all 
done," he says. "Beckman and Keit really 
came upwithsomethiogspedal." 0 
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